BUXTON & LAMMAS CORONAVIRUS COMMUNITY HELPLINE

Buxton & Lammas Parish Council, our Churches and Facebook Groups are providing a help service during these difficult times.

01603 381 124

If you are having to self-isolate our community can help.

Please ring the telephone number if you need:

- Someone to pick up shopping
- A phone call for a chat
- Mail posted
- Urgent supplies such as medication collection
- Help with pets – including dog walking

Your call will be answered by one of our co-ordinators who will put you in contact with a volunteer to help.

Buxton Village Norfolk
Friends of Buxton. Norfolk
Bure Valley Group of Churches

IMPORTANT:

Please be careful of scammers knocking on doors and claiming to be there to help then asking for cash, or bank cards to do your shopping. They may even claim to be from a recognised charity. Only accept those you have pre-arranged help from.

If dealing with utility and trades people only answer to those you were expecting or if claiming to be from a utility company, check their identification and contact the company to make sure.